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W estudy hydrodynam icbehaviorin expandingtherm alcloudsof
87
Rb released from an elongated

trap.Atourhighestdensitiesthe m ean free path issm allerthan the radialsize ofthe cloud.After

releasethecloudsexpand anisotropically.Thecloud tem peraturedropsby asm uch as30 % .Thisis

attributed to isentropic cooling during the early stagesofthe expansion. W e presentan analytical

m odelto describe the expansion and to estim ate the cooling. Im portantconsequencesfortim e-of-

ighttherm om etry are discussed.

PACS num bers:03.75.H h,03.75.K k

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The anisotropic expansion of a condensate after re-

lease from a trap is one ofthe best known features of

theBose-Einstein condensed state[1,2].Theanisotropy

arises because the condensate expands m ost rapidly in

directions where it was originally m ost con�ned. The

interest in this phenom enon is further growing,in par-

ticularsincetheobservation ofanisotropicexpansionsin

non-condensed Bosegases[3,4]and in degenerateFerm i

gases[5,6].

Anisotropic expansions are indicative for hydrody-

nam icbehavior.ItiswellknownthatThom as-Ferm icon-

densatescan bedescribed by theclassicalEulerequation

forpotentialow ofanon-viscousgas[7].Therefore,they

behavehydrodynam ically even atvery low densities.For

classicalcloudsthesituation isdensitydependent.Atlow

densities,wherethem ean freepath islargecom pared to

thesizeofthecloud (collisionlessregim e),theexpansion

proceedsunderfreeow conditions(freeexpansion).The

m otion ofthe individualatom sisdescribed by a single-

particleHam iltonian and theexpansion isisotropic.Re-

ducing the m ean free path to a value sm aller than the

dim ension ofthe cloud allowsthe introduction ofa hy-

drodynam ic �eld and leads to a crossover to hydrody-

nam icbehavior(hydrodynam icexpansion).Littledi�er-

ence is to be expected between the expansion ofa con-

densateand thatofa fully hydrodynam ictherm alcloud

[8].Both the collisionlessand the hydrodynam ic regim e

were studied theoretically (see [8,9,10,11]and refer-

ences therein). Also the inuence ofm ean-�eld e�ects

[12]and the crossoverbetween thetwo regim eswerean-

alyzed theoretically [13]and num erically [14].

Itisim portanttounderstand thecrossovertohydrody-

nam ic behaviorin therm alclouds. From the fundam en-

talpoint ofview it is im portantto quantify the hydro-

dynam ic propertiesasthese a�ectthe coupling between

condensatesand therm alclouds.From the experim ental

pointofview itis vitalforthe correctinterpretation of

tim e-of-ightabsorption im agesofdense atom ic clouds.

Previously the crossover regim e in therm alclouds was

probed in experim entsatM IT with a dense gasof23Na

atom s[15]and atENS using cold m etastabletriplet4He

[16]. In Am sterdam the crossoverregim e was observed

in experim ents with 87Rb [3]. Very pronounced hydro-

dynam icconditionswererecently reached by exploitinga

Feschbach resonancein ferm ionicgases[5,6,17,18,19].

Hydrodynam icbehaviorasobserved in collectiveexcita-

tionsisreviewed in refs.[7,20].

In this paper we focus on hydrodynam ic behavior as

observed in the expansion of dense therm al clouds of
87Rb,extending a briefanalysispresented earlierin the

context ofthe BEC form ation experim ents in Am ster-

dam [3].Thecloudsareprepared in an elongated trap at

a tem peratureT0;justabovethecriticaltem peraturefor

Bose-Einstein condensation.Atthehighestdensitiesthe

m ean free path is lessthan the radialsize ofthe cloud.

Afterreleasefrom thetrap thecloudsexpand anisotrop-

ically and their tem perature drops by as m uch as 30% .

The behaviorisinterm ediate between thatexpected for

collisionlessclouds,wherecoolingisabsent,and purehy-

drodynam ic behavior,where the gas cools to vanishing

tem peratures.

W eshow thattheexpansion in axialdirection issim ilar

to thatofa collisionlesscloud ata tem peratureTz < T0.

This‘axial’tem perature can be identi�ed with the tem -

perature T� reached atthe m om entwhen the expansion

ceases to be hydrodynam ic and the cooling stops. Ra-

dially,the expansion proceedsfasterthan thatexpected

foracollisionlesscloud and can becharacterized by a‘ra-

dial’tem peratureT� > T0.Forourconditions,them ean

�eld ofelasticinteraction contributes� 20% to thetotal

energy in the trap center.W e show thatthisonly hasa

m inore�ect(3% )on the expansion behavior. The con-

sequencesfortim e-of-ighttherm om etry arediscussed.

II. EX P ER IM EN T

In our experim ents we load a m agneto-optical trap

with approxim ately1010 atom sfrom thesourcedescribed

in [21].Afteropticalpum ping to thejS1=2;F = 2;m F =

2istate typically 4� 109 atom sare captured in a Io�e-

Pritchard quadrupole m agnetic trap. Then the gas is

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0308493v1
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com pressed and evaporatively cooled to a tem perature

just above TC . The radio-frequency (rf) evaporation is

forced ata �nalrateof_� = � 433 kHz/sdown to a value

�1 = 740 kHz, that is 120 kHz above the trap m ini-

m um B 0 = 88:6(1) �T as calibrated using atom laser

output coupling [22]. As the �nalram p down rate is

� _�=(�
1
� �0)� 4 s�1 ; i.e. slow com pared to both ax-

ialand radialtrap frequencies !z = 2� � 20:8(1) s�1

and !� = 2� � 477(2) s�1 , the evaporation proceeds

quasi-statically and yields a sam ple characterized by a

single uniform tem perature and an equilibrium shape

[23]. The preparation procedure is com pleted by 20

m s ofplain evaporation at rf-frequency �1. This pro-

cedureleavesuswith N = 3:5(3)� 106 atom satdensity

n0 = 3:6(6)� 1014 cm �3 in the trap centerand tem per-

atureT0 = 1:17(5)�K .

A . K nudsen criterion

To establish the collisional regim e we calculate the

m ean free path and the atom ic collision rate.The m ean

freepath in thetrap centerisgiven by theusualexpres-

sion fora uniform gas[25]atdensity n0,

�0 =
1

p
2n0�

� 3�m ; (1)

where � = 8�a2 isthe elastic scattering cross-section in

thes-wavelim itwith a = 98:98(4)a0 thescatteringlength

[26].The atom iccollision ratein the trap centeris[25]

�
�1

c =
p
2n0��th� � 6000s�1 ; (2)

with ��th = (8kB T0=�m )
1=2 asthe therm alvelocity.

The gasbehavesasa hydrodynam ic uid ifthe m ean

free path is m uch sm allerthan the relevantsam ple size

(K nudsen criterion). De�ning the axial(lz)and the ra-

dial(l�)size param etersofthe density pro�le in a har-

m onictrap,seeEq.(7),theK nudsen criterion can beex-

pressed as

�0

li
’ !i�c � 1; (3)

with i2 f�;zg:Forthe axialdirection the K nudsen cri-

terion isvery wellsatis�ed,!z�c � 0:02. Forthe radial

direction we calculate !��c � 0:5. In this direction we

operatein them iddleofthecrossoverrangebetween the

collisionlessand hydrodynam icregim es.

B . T im e-of-ight analysis

In the crossoverbetween hydrodynam ic and collision-

less conditions the tim e-of-ight analysis is non-trivial.

Unlikein fully collisionlessclouds,thevelocity ofthein-

dividualatom sisnotconserved becausethegascoolsas

it expands. Unlike in fully hydrodynam ic clouds,cool-

ing willonly proceed during a �nite period. O bviously,
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FIG .1: Expansion m easurem ents for (a) axialand (b) ra-

dial direction. The error bars represent two standard de-

viations. The solid lines represent Eqs.(9) and (10) with

lz(t�)= 116�m ,Tz = 0:83 �K and T� = 1:35 �K .Note the

di�erencein verticalscaleforthetwo panels.Thedashed line

representsthe asym ptotic expansion behaviorin axialdirec-

tion.Asthe initialradialsize isvery sm allthe radialexpan-

sion isalready asym ptotic by the tim e the �rstdata pointis

taken.

ifthe tem perature dropsduring the expansion the ques-

tion arises how to properly extract the tem perature of

the cloud from a tim e-of-ightabsorption m easurem ent.

In Fig.1 we plotthe m easured axialand radialcloud

sizes,lz(t)andl�(t),asafunction ofexpansiontim et.All

data werecollected during a singlerun within 2:5 hours,

keeping track ofsom e drift in the ofset �eld [27]. Each

data pointcorrespondsto the averageofabout20 m ea-

surem ents,with theerrorbarsrepresenting thestandard

deviation,typically 2% ofthe average value. The cloud

sizeswere determ ined with the usualprocedure (see for

instanceref.[28]),i.e.,theexpression forthecolum n den-

sity ofan idealBosegastrapped in a harm onicpotential

n2(z;�)= n20g2[D e
�[z=lz(t)]

2
�[�=l�(t)]

2

]=g2[D ] (4)

is �tted,after transform ation to opticaldensity,to the

im ages [29]. W ith this procedure we obtain values for

the sizes lz(t) and l�(t),the degeneracy param eter (fu-

gacity)D and thepeak colum n density n20 [30].W euse

the notation ga[x]=
P

1

l= 1
xl=la:The fugacity provides

together with the initialsizes a self-calibrating m ethod
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forthetotalatom num berprovided theaveragetrap fre-

quency �! = (!2�!z)
1=3 isknown,

N = g3[D ]

�
m �!

2~

�3

l
2

z(0)l
4

�(0): (5)

In practice only the axialsize lz(0) is used because the

aspect ratio is accurately known. The m easured peak

colum n density n20 isnotused in ouranalysis[31].

Dueto thepresenceoftheelasticinteractionsbetween

theatom sthedensity distribution willbeslightly broad-

ened and deform ed [12,32]. Calculating the variance of

the distribution



z2
�

using the recursive expression for

the density to �rstorderin m ean �eld U m f(r)= 2gn(r),

leadsto

1

2
m !

2

zl
2

z(0)’ kT0 + E m f; (6)

where E m f = g
R

n2(r)dr=
R

n(r)dr is the trap averaged

interaction energy with g = (4�~2=m )a the interaction

coupling constant [33]. The variance was related to

the size param eterusing



z2
�

= 1

2
l2z(0)g4[D ]=g3[D ][34].

Equivalently,treating the m ean �eld asan e�ective po-

tentialwem ay write

1

2
m ~!2zl

2

z(0)= kT0; (7)

where ~!z represents a ‘dressed’trap frequency that re-

produces,for an idealgas at tem perature T0,the sam e

cloud size,

~!2i = !
2

i(1� �); (8)

where� = Em f=(kT0 + E m f)� 0:03 [33].

To describetheexpansion behavioranalytically wein-

troduce a schem atic m odel in which the expansion is

treated aspurely hydrodynam icup to tim et= t� and as

purely collisionlessbeyond thispoint. Att� the density

has dropped to the levelthat no further collisions take

placeand the atom icvelocitiesrem ain frozen.Theaxial

expansion isrepresented by

lz (t)’ [l2z (t�)+ (2kB Tz=m )(t� t�)
2]1=2: (9)

The presence oft� slightly shifts the asym ptote ofthe

expansion curve.The radialexpansion isasym ptoticfor

alltim esrelevantin the experim ent,

l� (t)’ [2kB T�=m ]
1=2

t: (10)

In thiscasethe shiftofthe asym ptoteisnegligible.The

param etersTz and T� representapparentaxialand radial

tem peraturescorrespondingtotheasym ptoticexpansion

velocitiesofthe cloud in both directions,

si = lim
t! 1

_li(t)= (2kB Ti=m )
1=2

; (11)

with i 2 f�;zg:Note that Eqs.(9) and (10) reduce to

theusualexpressionsforisotropicexpansion offully col-

lisionless therm alclouds in the absence ofa m ean �eld

when t� ! 0 with Tz = T� = T0 (see e.g.ref.[28]).

III. R ESU LT S

Fitting Eq.(4) to our data, the degeneracy param e-

ter was veri�ed to be constantduring the expansion to

within experim entalerror,D = 0:95(4). O nce this was

established we determ ined the cloud sizes by re�tting

alldata with a �xed value D = 0:95:The results are

shown in Fig.1 (solid bars). Fitting Eq.(9) to the re-

sults for the axialsizes we obtain the initialaxialsize

lz(0) ’ lz(t�) = 116(2)�m and the ‘axialtem perature’

Tz = 0:83(4)�K .The �t is shown as the solid line in

Fig.1a and isinsensitive to any reasonable choice oft�.

Fitting Eq.(10) to the radialdata we obtain the solid

line in Fig.1b, which corresponds to T� = 1:35(6)�K

[35]. For allthese results statisticalerrors are negligi-

ble. The quoted errorsrepresentthe uncertainty in the

determ ination ofthe fugacity.

From the initial axialsize we calculate with Eq.(7)

T0 = 1:17(5)�K .Then,thecentraldensity n0 = 3:6(6)�

1014 cm �3 followswith

n0 = g3=2[D ]=�
3

0; (12)

where �0 = [2�~2=m kT0]
1=2 is the therm alwavelength

at tem perature T0. Using Eq.(8) to account for the

m ean �eld broadening we calculate with Eq.(5) N =

3:5(3)� 106 atom s.Theerrorbarreectsthestrictcondi-

tionson theatom num berim posed by a known fugacity.

W e return to system atic errors in the section on ther-

m om etry.

The results presented here indicate a slightly decel-

erated expansion in axial direction, Tz=T0 = 0:71(2);

and a slightly accelerated expansion in radialdirection,

T�=T0 = 1:15(3). This corresponds to an ‘inversion’of

theaspectratio,which isdem onstrated in Fig.2 by plot-

ting the aspect ratios for the sam e data set as used in

Fig.1.Att= 12m sofexpansion thecloud shapecrosses

over from a cigar-shape to a pancake-shape. The solid

line represents a �t to the expansion m odelto be dis-

cussed below.

Forcollisionlesssam plesthe expansion isexpected to

be isotropic. This was veri�ed by reducing the density

by a factor of30 (open circles in Fig.2). In this case

the expansion isindeed isotropic (dashed line),sz=s� =

1:02(4).

IV . EX PA N SIO N M O D EL

TointerpretourresultsforT0;T� and Tz wedividethe

expansion in two stages. During the �rststage (t< t�)

the expansion istreated aspurely hydrodynam ic and is

described by scaling theory [8,13]. Alldata are taken

during thesecond stage(t> t�)forwhich theexpansion

istreated ascollisionless.
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FIG .2:Aspectratio ofa hydrodynam ically expanding cloud

as function ofexpansion tim e. The error bars represent two

standard deviations.The change from a cigar-to a pancake-

like shape is evident as the data points cross the value of

l�=lz = 1. The open circles represent low-density clouds ex-

panding isotropically. The solid and dashed lines represent

�tsofEq.(35)to the data.

A . H ydrodynam ic stage

During the hydrodynam ic stage (t< t�) we treatthe

expansion asisentropic,i.e.,the gascoolswhileconvert-

ing random m otion into directed m otion just as in the

supersonic expansion of an atom ic beam [36]. As for

isentropicexpansionsthedegeneracyparam eterD iscon-

served [37]we �nd,using Eq.(12),thatthe tem perature

decreasesaccording to

T(t)= T0[n(t)=n0]
2=3

: (13)

Turning to scaled size param eters,bi(t) � li(t)=li(0)

with i2 f�;zg;the density ratio isconveniently written

as

n(t)

n0
=

1

b2�(t)bz(t)
: (14)

W e note thatforourelongated clouds(!z=!� � 1)the

axialsizerem ainspractically unchanged during theearly

stages ofthe expansion. Therefore,setting bz = 1 in

Eq.(14),the initial(t � 1=!z) isentropic drop in tem -

peraturecan be written as

T(t)=T0 = 1=b4=3� (t): (15)

Here b�(t) satis�es the scaling equations for expanding

hydrodynam ic therm alclouds [8]in the presence of a

m ean �eld [13],

�b� = (1� �)
!2�

b
7=3
� b

2=3
z

+ �
!2�

b3�bz
; (16a)

�bz = (1� �)
!2z

b
5=3
z b

4=3
�

+ �
!2z

b2�b
2
z

: (16b)

The Eqs.(16a) and (16b) decouple for t � 1=!z since

bz ’ 1. In this lim it the radialscaling equation can be

written as

 
_b�(t)

!�

! 2

=
3

2
(1� �)[1� 1=b4=3� (t)]+ �[1� 1=b2�(t)]: (17)

W e then substitute Eq.(17)into (15)and obtain to �rst

orderin (_b�=!�)
2 thetem peratureT� reached att= t�:

T�

T0
’ 1�

2

3

 
_b�

!�

! 2

t= t�

: (18)

W epointoutthatin thelim itofvery elongated clouds

Eq.(17)also representsthecorrectdescription fora fully

hydrodynam ic expansion. Then,we m ay write for the

asym ptoticexpansion velocity in radialdirection

lim
t! 1

_b�(t)

!�
=

1

!�

s�

l� (0)
=

r

(1� �)
T�

T0
: (19)

Hence,com paring with the asym ptotic value ofEq.(17)

weconcludethatthe following inequality should hold:

1� T�=T0 � 3=2+ �: (20)

Returning to our experim entalconditions we em pha-

size that the duration of the hydrodynam ic stage will

be very briefbecause the instantaneousm ean free path

growsquadratically with b� in these elongated clouds,

�(t)=�0 = b
2

�(t); (21)

asfollowswith Eqs.(1)and (14)[38]. Roughly speaking

t� isreached when the m ean free path equalsthe radial

size ofthe cloud.Therefore,a rough estim ate fort� can

be obtained by substituting �(t)= l�(t)into Eq.(21)for

t= t�:W ith Eq.(3)thisleadsto

b�(t�)’ 1=~!��c: (22)

Asfort. 1=~!� the radialsize ofa hydrodynam iccloud

hardly di�ersfrom thatofa collisionlesscloud,

b�(t)’
�

1+ ~!2�t
2
�1=2

; (23)

we�nd with Eq.(22)

t� ’ (1=~!�)[(1=~!��c)
2
� 1]1=2 � 0:6 m s: (24)

A selfconsistent estim ate for our expansion m odelcan

be obtained by com bining Eqs.(23)and (15)fort= t�;

t� ’ (1=~!�)[(T0=T�)
3=2

� 1]1=2: (25)

However,forthisestim atetheratioT�=T0 should �rstbe

established experim entally.
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B . C ollisionless stage

O ncetheexpansion isballistic(t> t�)thevarianceof

the axial(i= z)and radial(i= �)velocity com ponents

ofthe expanding gascan be written as




v
2

i

�

=



u
2

i

�

+



w
2

i

�

; (26)

where ui representsthe therm alvelocity com ponentsof

the atom s and wi the dynam ic velocity com ponents of

the density distribution due to the expansion.

Atthe startofthe ballistic stage(t= t�)the therm al

velocity com ponentscan be associated with T�,

m



u
2

i

�

= kB T� : (27)

Thedynam icalvelocitiesduetotheoverallexpansion can

be expressed as

m



w
2

i

�

= m



_r2i
�

= (_bi=~!i)
2
kB T0 =

1

2
m _l2i: (28)

Here we used the scaling property _ri = (_bi=bi)ri,with

the ri representing the position coordinates in the ex-

panding cloud.Sinceforcollisionlesscloudsthe



v2i

�

are

conserved by the tim e the m ean �eld has vanished,we

m ay write

m



v
2

i

�

= kB Ti; (29)

where the Ti are e�ective axialand radialtem peratures

that m ay be associated with the asym ptotic axialand

radialexpansion velocitiessi de�ned in Eq.(11).

Substituting Eqs.(27)and (28)into Eq.(26)weobtain

for� � 1

T�

T0
=
T�

T0
+

 
_b�

~!�

! 2

t= t�

+
�

b2�(t�)
; (30)

where the second term on the r.h.s.representsboth the

hydrodynam ic and m ean �eld contributions to the dy-

nam ic m otion att= t� � 1=!z and the third term the

m ean �eld contribution to thedynam icm otion fort> t�

[39]. W ith Eq.(17) this results in the following relation

between T0;T� and T� in expanding elongated therm al

clouds

3

2
T0 + �T0 =

1

2
T� + T�: (31)

Thisequation isvalid forsm allm ean �eldsprovided t� �

1=!z and expresses the energy conservation during the

expansion.Itim plies

Tz = T�: (32)

Thisalsofollowsdirectlybywritingin analogytoEq.(30)

Tz

T0
=
T�

T0
+

 
_bz

~!z

! 2

t= t�

; (33)

taking into accountthat(_bz=~!z)
2 isnegligibly sm all[40].

V . T H ER M O M ET R Y

The result (32) shows that with our m easurem ent of

Tz wedirectly probethetem peratureofelongated clouds

atthe end ofthe hydrodynam icstage.K nowledgeofT�
allowsto obtain with Eq.(25)a self-consistentresultfor

t� within our expansion m odel. Using T�=T0 = 0:71(2)

we calculate t� = 0:28 m s,som ewhat sm aller than the

rough estim ate (24)

Rewriting (31)we �nd an increase in the e�ective ra-

dialtem perature

T�

T0
=
3

2
(1�

1

3

T�

T0
)+ � = 1:18(2): (34)

Hence15% oftheincreasein T� isdueto them ean �eld.

NotethatEq.(34)satis�esinequality(20).Noticefurther

that the value T� = 1:37(6) �K obtained with Eq.(34)

com es close to the value T� = 1:35(6) �K following di-

rectly from the radialexpansion.

W efound the�tting procedurefordeterm ining T0;T�
and T� to be very sensitive forthe detailed shape ofthe

�tfunction.Choosinga sim plegaussian reducestheesti-

m ated valuesforthesetem peraturesby asm uch as25% .

However,thisenorm oussystem atic errordoesnota�ect

thecorrespondingaspectratiosby m orethan a few parts

in a thousand.W efound m oreindicatorsthattheaspect

ratiosarem oreaccurately determ ined than theabsolute

values. Interestingly,we �nd forthe aspectratiosstan-

dard deviationsoftypically 1% ,i.e.twiceassm allasfor

the absolutesize [41].Thispointsto som e form oferror

cancellation.Also the�tto theaspectratio issom ewhat

betterthan those ofthe separateplots.

Let us now turn to the results for the aspect ratios

aspresented in Fig.2. Using Eqs.(9),(10)and (31)the

evolution ofthe aspectratio can be expressed as

l�(t)

lz(t)
’
[(3=2+ �)� 1=2(T�=T0)]

1=2!zt

[1+ � + (T�=T0)!
2
z(t� t�)

2]1=2
; (35)

where we presum e t � 1=!� as in Eq.(10). By con-

struction thisform satis�esenergy conservation.In this

way our �tting function stays as close as possible to a

�tto a solution ofthescaling equations.Fitting Eq.(35)

to the data using � = 0:03 and t� = 0:3 m s we obtain

T�=T0 = 0:72(1). The �t is shown as the solid line in

Fig.2. The resultagreeswithin experim entalerrorwith

thatobtained from the axialexpansion data butthe ac-

curacy isslightly better.Them ethod lackstheaccuracy

to extract� [42]. The dashed line in Fig.2 corresponds

to the collisionless lim it ofEq.(35): � = 0,t� = 0 and

T� = T0.

O nceEq.(35)isaccepted,tim e-of-ightinform ation for

a single expansion tim e su�ces for therm om etry. The

proceduregoesin twosteps.Firstweset� and t� equalto

zero and useEq.(35)to obtain a �rstestim ateforT�=T0:

W ith Eq.(34)T�=T0 follows.AfterT� isdeterm ined with

Eq.(10),we have an estim ate for the absolute value T0.

Together with n0;deduced with Eq.(12),this allowsus
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to calculate� and t�.Iterating theprocedureonceyields

allvalues within the lim its ofaccuracy ofthe analysis.

Choosingtheexpansion tim esu�ciently long(t� 1=! z)

the resultsarevery insensitiveforthe value oft�.

O urestim atesfortheabsolutevaluesofT0;T� and Tz
aresensitiveforthedetailed shapeoftheclouds.There-

fore,deviations from the Bose shape willresult in sys-

tem atic errors,in particular ifthe cloud shape changes

during the expansion. Shape deviations can arise from

thepresenceofthem ean �eld.Also,inhom ogeneousisen-

tropic cooling as a result ofthe inhom ogeneous density

pro�le ofour sam ples can give rise to deviations ofthe

Bose shape. Further, it m ay be that our transform a-

tion from opticaldensity to colum n density givesrise to

slightdistortionsofthecloud shapeasa resultofoptical

pum ping orsaturation ofthe detection transition.

In ouranalysiswedid notcorrectfordeviationsofthe

cloud shape from the Bose distribution. Firstofallbe-

causeunderourconditionsthem ean �eld isweakand our

�tsofEq.(4)to them easured colum n densitieslook con-

vincingly. Secondly,because shape deviations produce

sim ilarrelative errorsin allthree tem peratures. There-

fore,they do nota�ectthe conclusionsand consistency

ofour analysis as long as the scaling approach rem ains

valid.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

W e studied the behaviorofdense elongated cloudsof
87Rb in thecrossoverfrom thecollisionlessto thehydro-

dynam ic regim e. Atourhighestdensitiesthe m ean free

path isslightly sm allerthan the radialsize ofthe cloud

and the expansion isanisotropic.The expansion can be

described by a two stage m odelin which the expansion

is treated as purely hydrodynam ic up to tim e t = t�

and as purely collisionless beyond this point. W e �nd

thatattheend ofthe hydrodynam icstagethe tem pera-

turehasdropped substantially dueto isentropiccooling,

T�=T0 = 0:72(1). This reects itselfin an axialexpan-

sion that is substantially slower than expected for the

collisionless case,Tz = T�. In accordance with energy

conservation theradialexpansion isfaster,T� > T0.The

isentropiccooling isbestdeterm ined from theaspectra-

tio. Although the m ean �eld in the trap center is sub-

stantial,Um f(0)=kT0 = 0:23,ithardly a�ectsthe expan-

sion behavior. Including the m ean �eld in the analysis

only a�ectsthevalueobtained forT0,with Tz and T� by

de�nition being una�ected. In our case the m ean-�eld

corrections are too sm allto be extracted with a �tting

procedure but can be calculated accurately. It leads to

system aticerrorsin T0 oforder3% ifnotincluded.

Presentlyitispossibletostudythecaseofstrongm ean

�elds by tuning to a Feschbach resonance [5,6,17,18,

19,43,44]. It would be interesting to study the case

whereanisotropicexpansionsareto beexpected,butthe

behavior ofthe system is dom inated by the m ean �eld

ratherthan the collisionalhydrodynam ics.
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